Using Your Digital Driver’s License (DDL) (Android)

1. Tap the DigiDL app on your phone

2. Log in using Touch ID
   Or enter your 6-digit personalized PIN code. Numbers are positioned in randomized order for extra security.

3. The DDL is displayed
   If desired, swipe across to view the back of the credential

4. Tap the overflow icon (three dots)

5. Choose your action
   Then proceed to the following corresponding steps
Presenting Your DDL to Law Enforcement:

1. Tap Law Enforcement
2. Scan the QR code presented to you by Law Enforcement
3. Tap OK to share your driver’s license information

Presenting Your DDL for Proof of Age:

1. Tap Proof of Age
2. Hold your phone to the retail merchant scanner
   Wait for the QR code to be scanned

Presenting Your DDL to TSA/Airport Security:

1. Tap TSA Checkpoint
2. Hold your phone to the TSA/Airport Security scanner
   Wait for the QR code to be scanned

For support call 877-208-9456 or email ddlsupport@gemalto.com